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SENIORS TO
VOTE TODAY
Primary Slate Lists 27
Candidates for
Seven Offices
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, OCTOBER 16, 1935

HISSONG LEADS
Honor System Is
Forum Subject

No. 5

WAR ROOTS SHOWN CHANGE IN
Athletic Field and
Bleachers Planned
WOMEN'S RULES
Dr. Nordmann Gives
P R O P O S ED
Visitors to the campus may
Historical Bases
wonder about the plans for
Freshmen Girls
grading and seeding the grove
Before a large group of Y.
To Benefit
back of the dormitories and the M. C. A. members and other

With Dean Clyde Hissong
leading the discussion on the vacant building site between college men, Dr. B. F. Nordman
subject of the Honor System, the Science and Practical Arts outlined the historical backThe following changes in
the Open Forum opened its buildings. An FERA award ground of the Italo-Ethiopian rules governing all University
In what promises to be the winter season on Monday, Oct.
has already been announced conflict, last Thursday, Oct. 10. women have been proposed by
most interesting class election 7.
for the purpose of putting
Opening the subject, Dr.
After Dr. Hissong had out- these tracts in shape, and it Nordmann showed that Italy the Executive Board of the
in many years, the Senior class
Women's League and approved
will go to the polls today to lined the problem and one met- is the expectation that the was one of a group of "have
hod of its solution, viz. the work will be started soon.
by
President Williams and Dean
not" nations along with Gerchoose candidates for six class
Honor System, students conIt is the intention also to es- many and Italy. The lack is one Sharp. It will now be necesoffices and Faculty Adviser.
tributed their suggestions on tablish a football practice field of raw materials, mineral resary for the entire League to
Only twelve of the seventeen the matter, some speaking running north and south along sources, markets, and prestige.
vote upon these new rules bethe east side of the women's The nations who "have" are
nominees can be successful in several times.
College students come to col- athletic field. Earth was se- Great Britain, France, U. S. fore they are put into effect;
Ihil primary, and some of these
lege because they want to, Dr. cured for this purpose and is A. and U. S. S. R. These resist this voting will take place at a
may fail in the event of any Hissong pointed out. Therefore
already stored on the field. any efforts of the "have nots" mass meeting of all women to
extensive write-in campaign. the role of the faculty should When this new practice field to increase their holdings.
be held Wednesday, Oct. 23, at
The names appearing on the be that of guides, not wardens. is completed it will give the
The speaker then showed 4:00 p. m. in the auditorium.
ballot were placed there by The speaker attributed cheat- university superior facilities that, ever since the completion
The proposal of the Board
to
three for out-of-door exercises and of the Suez Canal in 1869,
petitions bearing the signatures ing scholastically
reads
as follows:
things:
laziness,
trying
to
atgames.
English, French, and Italian
ot at least ten per cent of the
tain
high
marks,
and
dislike
We, the Executive Board of
The university has made ap- interests in Africa have clashed.
class. These petitions were replication for a federal grant The British strove to complete the Women's League, propose
\icwed and approved by the of instructors or courses.
But as Dr. Hissong showed, of money for the construction an Egypt to Cape chain, while an amendment to Article II of
Election Board last Saturday.
scholastic averages form only I of concrete bleachers. The plan the French hoped to connect the Student Government ReguThe two persons receiving
ano of four essentials that is to erect concrete bleachers French Somaliland on the east lations to read as follows:
the highest number of votes
Superintendents
demand
of sixteen tiers high on the north with their colonies on the west
Section II—That all Freshlor each office in today's pollprospective teachers. Another, side of the football field ex- coast. These lines of endeavor men must be in their rooming
ing will become candidates for
which cheating may cripple, is tending from goal post to goal crossed on the Abyssinian bor- places by 8:00 P. M. except on
thai office in the run-off elecpersonality.
post. These bleachers will ex- der. Italy entered the picture Friday and Saturday evenings
tion next Wednesday.
The Honor System as it is tend slightly over the south when she attempted to connect unless special permission has
Voting today will take place being used in Oberlin, Kenyon,
side fence of the tennis courts. her two east coast colonies.
been granted by the Dean of
in the "well" from 11:00 a. m. Miami, was then described.
They will contain rest rooms
During the past 65 years of Women.
to 6:00 p. in., under the super- From material gathered by Miss
for both men and women, stor- torturous diplomacy, all possible
Section III—Freshmen may
vision of an Election Board Martha Mackan, however, it
age rooms for apparatus, and combinations of these powerr, be granted special permission
headed by Arthur Knape.
shown that such systems have a refreshment stand. The plans have been essayed. In the '90's
for social engagements during
The nominees are:
sometimes succeeded, and some- are already prepared and if England and Italy agreed to
the week eight times each semFor President—John Gaeth, times failed. In fact more tho application
for federal partition Ethiopia into "spheres ester.
Wiison Kuhlman, Joseph Stra- schools have tried this reform funds is allowed in time work of influence". But the plan fell
We also propose a Section 10
and have abandonded it than should be started this fall imley, and Richard Wallace.
of Article II to read as follows:
(Continued
on
page
2)
are
now
using
it.
It
has
been
mediately after the last home
For Vice President—Ralph
Section 10—That all women
Asmus,
Lois
Solethcr, and most successful! in small com- football game.
shall
be in their rooming places
pact,
technical
private
schools.
When these bleachers and the Renovated Timepieces
Mary Van Fleet.
not later than 12:00Vclock folDr. Hissong concluded by cit- football practice field are inFor Secretary—Elmer Baden,
ing numerous examples of stalled the university will have
Have you noticed a change lowing all University dances,
Ruth
Griffith,
and
Pearl
cheating that have occurred superior accommodations for in our public timepieces? The and that they shall be in their
Urschalitz.
here, and by raising the ques- both indoor and outdoor phys- court house gained a reputation rooming places one half hour
For Treasurer—Alden Aliens- tions. Is this a faculty or a
ical exercise and sports of all for irregularity last year. It after all other University funcworth, Bernard Overmier, and student problem? Is this a sym- kinds.
tions.
was recently taken down, sent
Walter Panning.
ptom of the breakdown of our
Since it has been planned that
When one thinks of the dis- away for repairs and reinstallFor Social Committee Repre- system of education?
advantage of the natural con- ed. Now it is as reliable as the dances from now on will besentative—Meltha Carter, and
Student contributions center- tour of this part of the campus Big Ben and students may feel gin promptly at 8:30 and end
Inez Gorsuch.
ed about the following: Under and the unfavorable natural safe in consulting it while rush- at 11:30, the adoption of Article
II, Section 10, will allow stuFor Editor of the Key—Dale
soil, it ia evident that it has ing to class.
(Continued on page 2)
Kellogg.
taken years of planning and
Last year one of the clocks dents one half hour in which «o
a large investment to make in the library reading room eat if they care to. Likewise,
For Faculty Adviser—Dr. W.
Homecoming
Planned
these accommodations possible. mysteriously lost a hand. Stu- the adoption of Article II, SecA. Zaugg.
Visitors and students as they dents were puzzled to know the tion 2, will permit all Freshmen
The annual Bowling Green see these well-graded and pro- correct time so Mr. Ronk or- to remain out one hour longer
State University Homecoming perly surfaced fields and ten- dered a new hand. The new than the rules previously perFALCONS MEET
has been planned for Nov. 8 and nis courts would never think
member arrived this fall and mitted.
OHIO NORTHERN 9 this year. All old students
that this locality twenty years has been put into service. It
will be welcomed back to their ago was rough and wild. The may surprise you to know what
The Falcons of B. G. U. trek Alma Mater.
women's field
required an one clock hand costs. Ask Mr.
The following program of earth fill of three to five feet Ronk. With these two much Westminster Club
to Ada, O., Saturday to meet
To Hear Dr. McCain
the Bears of Ohio Northern. It events has been mailed to all throughout. The expense for consulted clocks in first class
was last year that Ohio Nor- old alumni:
grading and draining this one condition instructors may look
thern came to B. G. with a perFriday, 6:30 p. m.—Informal field of about five acres was forward to seeing their stu"Understanding Our World
fect record of having been un- Alumni Dinner.
about $18,000 not including the dents enter class rooms on time.
Neighbors"
will be the theme
8:00 p. m.—Annual Home- value of the land.
defeated, untied and unscored
upon. The Falcons outplayed coming Dance.
of a discourse to be given by
Oberlin Harriers
the Bears through out the
Saturday, 9:30 a. m.—Open
Miss Rhea McCain, Ph. D., at
game and held the favored Ohio House to Home Economics alum- Enrollment Of
Win Meet Saturday the Westminster Club of the
Northern team to a 0 to 0 tie. ni.
New Classes
Presbyterian Church on next
The Oberlin Harriers, conThe Bears are still smarting
10:00 a. m. W. A. A. Athletic
Sunday evening at 6:30.
The enrollment of post grad- ference
champions defended
under this defeat and the Fal- Hour for Alumni.
Miss McCain spent last sumcons are determined to further
2:15 p. m. Marietta vs B. G. uate students has reached twen- their title Saturday in a meet
ty seven. The courses offered with Mt. Union and Bowling mer in Italy and, having visithumble the team. Ohio North8:30 p. m. Alumni Party
ern is close to Bowling Green
10:00 p. m. Organization these students include education, Green at Oberlin. The meet ed Italy on previous occasions,
English, history, mathematics, was held during the intermis- has come to understand one of
so a good following of the parties.
Each student in the univer- and social science. Classes are sion between halves of the our world neighbors in a way
student-body should follow the
Marietta
football that is the privilege of few
team. Make your plans now to sity is a member of the welcom- held each Saturday morning. OberlinAmericans.
The CCC ciua has reached game.
be in Ada on Saturday of this ing committee and is expected
week. The Falcons need your to give assistance to alumni a total run llmtnt of eighteen.
Oberlin finished first with 18
Everyone interested in intersupport. Show Ohio Northern from his home town. Notices to Mrs. Hissong instructs these points, Mt. Union second with national affairs, particularly
that you back your team to the this effect will be sent to the lo- men in English 61 two nights 42 points and Bowling Green in Italy, which is now at the
limit.
cal paper of each student.
r week.
third with 69 points.
front of world news, is invited, i
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ME GEtf NEWS
Published Every Wednesday
By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Of
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
STAFF
Kale Kellogg, Linda Dill, Archie King, Martha Lee Harris, John
Williams, Carl Seitz, Merritt Burke, Robert Stevens, Georgetta
Day, Frances Woodworth, Harriet Ketterer, Betty Jane
Willauer, George Squire, Carl Hawver, Donald E. McCrory,
George C. Beattie; Prof. G. W. Beattie, Adviser.

Women's Athletic Dept.

Our Band

The Physical Education department for women is wellknown for its excellent, complete courses in the training of
physical education teachers, and
yet this department is working
at present under difficult conditions. There is a decided inadequacy of space and equipment; the locker rooms are
crowded and there are no hot
showers. This fall one hundred
girls went out for archery and
there were only five targets and
not nearly enough bows.

The band made their first
appearance on Oct. 5th, when
they played at the Capital
game which was very interesting. The band came on the field
filling everybody with enthusiasm. And who should they find
as Drum Major but Don Sanders of Fostoria, 0.
At the half the band marched
up and down the field and finally ended with the "Alma
Mater".
Saturday, Oct. 12, the band
made their second appearance
for the Baldwin-Wallace game.
At the half the band was formed in front of the bleachers f ac-'
ing south. Marching with drums
to the south side of the field.
Here the band made an about
face. Drums rolled off and a
fanfare was played by cornet.
They reversed ranks, marched
forward playing "Men of Ohio".
Turned east at center of field
went to the end and countered
marched and returned to the
west goal reversing ranks twice
on the way. Counter marched
and advanced to the 40 yard
line. Halt and played "Officer
of the Day" and formed letters
"B G U". Left face marching
U toward stands. Halt played
"Alma Mater" and single filed
off field.
Let's congratulate Mr. Church
on his wonderful band and
grand Drum Major.

That these conditions exist is
the fault of no one individual
or group; also, there are of
course other departments which
aro suffering in the same way.
However, it is hoped that in
the near future when there is
a full realization as to the needs,
the desired space and equipment will be given this department which is so necessary—
not only to special students—
to the many women in the
University who seek recreation
through athletics.

No Smoking
Last week there appeared on
the various doors of our university small white signs bearing the legend, "No Smoking
in this building or on the
steps." Before the week had
ended most of the signs had
disappeared.
Upperclassmen
know it has always been against
the rules to smoke in these
places and have pleaded ignorance because of the absence of
signs. When the signs were
posted they were thoughtlessly
or deliberately removed.
There has been a movement
on foot to promote a plan of
student government. Obeying
college rules is one part of
student government and the
honor system. Perhaps we are
not yet ready for such a system; action of some students
last week points that way.
Show that you are ready for
an honor system by your action
in and around the campus.
News signs will be posted this
week. They are used in larger
schools, why not in Bee Gee?

HISSONG LEADS
(Continued from page 1)
the Oxford system, the student
comes voluntarily into the system, and voluntarily remains
there. Maybe this is an important factor in cheating . . .
Trust placed in the engenders
trust and fair-play . . . Cheating never docs anybody any
good . . . Some instructors cope
with problem by taking cheating into consideration in giving
the grades . . . Students are
working for grades, not for
themselves. Honor System is a
debatable solution ... To rigid
policing, objective tests, et al,
provoke cheating . . . Reform
depends upon spirit of the
■tudent-body . . . Personal satisfaction at being honest replaces getting lower grades . .
Apparently a joint problem of
faculty and students ... A
fertile field for a Student Council, shows again the need of
having one here.
The next Open Forum will
be held on Oct. 28. The subject
will be announced next week.

We extend our sincerest
sympathy to the relatives
and friends of Miss Ruby
Smith who died last Sunday at her home in Fostoria.

WAR ROOTS SHOWN
(Continued from page 1)
through. More recently Italy
befriended Ethiopia and got her
into the League. Ethiopia then
used her membership to prevent any partitioning of her

territory.

Dr. Nordmann concluded by
showing the immediate origins
of the present struggle in several "border incidents". Mussolini, it was pointed out, has
thrice refused concessions equal
U» Italy's original demands.
Only the future can tell what
Sevens Receive
will result from this latest move
Scholastic Cup in imperialistic expansion, but
the financial situation of Italy
The Esther Russell Scholastic is probably in a shaky condicup, given to the Intersorority tion—and may lead to her
Council by the Skol Alumnae failure.
The next meeting of the Y.
Association was awarded to the
Seven Sister Sorority for their M. C. A. will be devoted to a
high scholastic standing for discussion of the Student Counlast semester's work. It was cil.
presented by the president of
the council at a tea given at
the Skol House, on Oct. 7.

Exponent Of
Conservation Talks
The Assembly program last
Wednesday was quite interesting in several respects. The
class in choral literature song,
"Oh, For a Closer Walk With
God," as an opening number.
Captain Hutchinson, chaplain
of the CCC camps in this area,
was introduced to the student
body.
He accompanied the
speaker of the hour.
Mr. J. E. Warner, Executive
Secretary of the State Conservation,
was
the principal
speaker. He first conceived the
idea of conservation when he
was a patrolman on the police
force of Columbus. In 1908 he
attempted to interest a county
;
n southeastern Ohio in the
conservation of water but failed. In 1912 the constitutional
convention met to revamp our
statutes and Warner lobbeyed
for water conservation. As a
result of this a place was made
in the new constitution for conervation of our natural water
supply.
"Out of failure often comes
success," said our speaker. His
failure in 1908 was merely a
stepping stone to the success
that would follow. A preacher
onee said, "There is a fullness
of Time and if you are ready
you will be the leader." With
this in mind, Mr. Warner entered Ohio State University
at the age of forty so as to be
prepared when the time arrived to put his dream into action. Today he is working in
connection with the CCC camps
in draining and reclaiming state
land.

NOOKERY

The drug store on the square
For
BLUE BOOKS
16 or 32 page

304 E. Court St.

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING . .

Visit KROGER'S complete
FOOD MARKET
Next to Purity Confectionery

GULF SERVICE
STATION
435 E. Wooster
SEE US FOR

TWELVE PORTRAITS MAKE
TWELVE GIFTS

—Goodrich—
Tires and Batteries

Ariel Walker
Studio
150 S. Main

Thursday, Oct. 17—Y. M. C.
A. meets at 7:00 in 104A.
Y. W. C. A. meets at 7:00,
in Shatzel Hall Annex.
Friday, Oct. 18—Rally Dance
at 8:30.
Saturday,
Oct.
Northern at Ada.

19 — Ohio

Monday, Oct. 21—Emerson
Literary Society.

Attention!
Notices of interest to students boarding themselves will
he posted each Monday afternoon in the following three locations: Administration Bldg.
hall, 3rd floor; Science Bldg.,
inside
west entrance; and,
Men's Gymnasium, inside south
entrance.

Wyrick, Tenor,
At Assembly
Ambrote J. Wyrick, "The
Silver-Toned Tenor" will entitltin the faculty and student
body at iiF.emhly, Oct. 23. Mr.
Wyrick is ad only an accomplished iivdfirian and linguist
but an Cllthor of books on
music and :i composer of songs
as well. He has toured the
world twice i:i concerts and has
revived many of the honors
of his pioft-rsion. His program
next Wid..c.sday morning will
be a thoroughly enjoyable one.

THE SHINE SHOP

Hob Richards, Mgr.
The Gobi Desert of China
149 N. Main St.
was once a futile and populace
region but became waste land
with the advent of man and his
methods of agriculture. Unless
NEWEST
we conserve water resources we
will suffer the same thing.
SMOKING STAND
Ohio has made a good start in Delivers one cigarette with each
constructing artificial reserlift of the handle
voirs but now is the time to WALNUT FINISH, 24-in. high
l»Kin real work. It would be a
mistake to stop now.
SPECIAL
«l>1.5"

For that well groomed appearance get your hair cut at

SMITH'S BARBER
SHOP

Coen Furn.
Store
194 S. Main St.

Cor. Main and Wooster

Let us prepare your car
for winter

LINCOLN & DIRLAM

Delicious Lunches
30 and 35 CENTS
Served daily at the

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Your garments get the
finest cleaning and
pressing at the lowest
price in town.

Super Sohio anti-freeze . .
Eveready Prestone . . Winter
Gear Oil . . Winter Motor Oil

BUD SCHWIND
Station
MODERN DRY Service
Cor. Main and Washington
CLEANERS SOHIO X-70 SOHIO ETHYL

212 S. Main St.
Phone 46
WE CALL FOR AND
DELIVER

STOP AT
139 S. MAIN STREET
SPECIAL
Get Your . .
Permanent waves $1.75 for—
BLUE BOOKS
Style and quality in
UP
At The
Shampoo and Finger wearing apparel for all
waves 35c
occasions at moderate
PARROT
FREE, $5 Permanent . .
prices.
Ask us
1200 long type lc each
Fred's Barber
All others . 3 for 5c
16 or 32 page

and Beauty Shop
175 N. Main

Phone 266
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Y. W. C. A. To
Meet Thursday
Dr. McCain will address the
Y. W. C. A. meeting, Oct. 17,
at 7:00 P. M. in Shatzel Hall ' annex. Every girl is welcome.

f

Ye Olde Five Bros.
Pride in one's school, in his
class, or in his fraternity is
not the very antithesis of cooperative cooperation as some
have contended but instead may
bo looked upon as its most
fundamental bulwark. This culteria applies if and only if
the maxims of John Dewey in
his definition of a true democracy in his "Democracy and
Education" is applied relentlessly. If we are to use this
principle in our everyday life,
in our school, in our classes, or
in our fraternity, it is quite
essential that this pride be
contained with a maximum of
intelligence and altruism. If
this is true it would seem that
the most reliable sign of a
coming school spirit would be
an increase in the feelings
shown for and against classes
fraternities, sororities, and colleges. It would seem that this
feeling has been intensified a
great deal during the past few
years upon the campus of this
university. One needs not to go
fai from his doorstep to see a
superabundance of promiscuous
promiscuity, perplexed perturbation ,and irreducible discomposure * among the fold of any
fraternity, sorority, or class.
Let us never allow ourselves
to wax angry at this discursiveness shown so plainly by
every really alive student, but
we should feel instead that this
striation of students marks the
advent of a new day in good old
Bowling Green State University. My sincerity in this panegyric, I hope shall never be
disputed.
*—pause for gulp of air.

DELHI

II

-t

It has always been said that
the Las Amigas has some very
beautiful girls. Along with
this charm they surely know
many things. That was a good
dance, and we will not forget
how nice you are.
The Boys at the house—
phone 210—had a party Saturday night. The Delhi Girls
were there too. Everyone dined and danced. Next time we'll
have the refreshments earlier
and the girls won't have to
leave their coffee and eat their
sandwiches, pickles and cakes
on the way home. Yes, there
will be more if you want them.
We just won't permit an empty
week-end to be—so what?
Delhi business meetings are
held on the first and third
Mondays of each month. All
members and neophytes will be
present at the next meeting,
Oct. 21.
Plans are being made for the
homecoming.
Many of the
alumni, including those doing
graduate work in eastern universities, are coming back and
bringing with them their wives
and sweethearts.

SOCIAL and PERSONAL
■

PHONE 19

The opening meeting of the
Faculty Women's club held at
the Woman's Club, Oct. 9, took
the form of a homecoming
event. The program consisted
in each member telling where
she spent her vacation and one
interesting experience during
her vacation. The place cards
were maps of the native states
of the various members. Brass
candlesticks, black candles, and
black bowls with giant yellow
marigolds completed the decorations.
Thirty-six guests were entertained. Mrs. Robbins, of Vermont, a classmate of Miss
Marble, was guest of the club.
The committee responsible
for the dinner was Miss Pigg,
Dr. Williamson, Miss King, and
Miss Reed.

Commoners

Seven Sister Scribbles

Shatzel Hall Notes

We extend our heartiest congratulations this week to the
Las Amigas! It was a very nice
dance Friday evening. We hope
that everyone is planning to
stay in B. G. the coming weekend because the Commoners are
sponsoring an all-college dance.
Don't forget, Friday, Oct. 18,
we'll be seeing you at the Men's
Gym.
The Commoners feel very
well pleased with the response
to our initial Smoker of the
year. We had one of the largest
and finest groups of men that
we have ever had the privilege
of entertaining. The serenade
that climaxed the evening's entertainment .was the best ever,
according to many. We were
glad to have such a large group
on our serenade tour and one
of the sorority groups reported
that our harmonies were excellent.
Perh,aps this activity
could be engaged in a little
more frequently. The Commoners are grateful to the college
men who attended for their
gnat enthusiasm and willingness to cooperate in every way
to make the evening a success.
Here's to bigger and better
"Smokers."
With the approach of the
end of the first six-weeks period, it might be well for me to
quote a helpful thought. Bailey
says, "He most lives who thinks
most, who feels the noblest, and
who acts the best." I must say
once again, so long until next
week—but we'll be looking for
you Friday evening.

We want to take this opportunity to thank the Skol Sorority for the lovely tea in honof the awarding of the Esther
Russell Scholastic Cup to our
sorority. Many thanks to the
Phratra Sorority for the lovely
bouquet of baby mums. The
cup enjoys a prominent place
in the house and it veritably
brightens each moment of the
day.
We offer congratulations to
the Las Amigas for an enjoyable evening of dance rhythms.
The punch
was
especially
good.
And now for a bit of gossip.
What certain Delhi is interested in having the leaves fall
from the trees? (and not to increase his biological collection.)
Have you met our sorority mascot? He believes in passing
sweets. Can you imagine, the
impossible—she ate a whole
chicken by herself. What blonde
never bets unless she is sure
of winning? See you next week.

More girls than u.-ual went
home this week-end, but the
ones who stayed were well rewarded.
The meals were unusually
fine and the dance was a huge
success. Thank you Las Amigas.
Miss Ruby Smith, a beloved
member of the Shatzel Hall
group died last week. We sent
a wreath as a token of our esteem for her. We wish to extend our sincere sympathy to
her parents, relatives and
friends.

Richer, sweeter life could not
be,
Though we live its fullest
dreams,
Than to leave so many as she.
Our Ruby, did—effortlessly.

526 E. Wooster St.
Good Home Cooking, only
choice food* at reasonable
prices.
Save 10 % by meal ticket

Three Kay News

Williams Hall

LAKES BARBER
SHOP

This week has been a full one
for the Three Kays. Three owlets became full-fledged owls
last Tuesday night when they
were given their third degree
in an impressive candle-light
service.
Saturday afternoon the Three
Kays and their guests attended the football game en masse
and afterward enjoyed a grand
picnic at the city park. There
were hamburgers enough to
satisfy the most hungry and
the evening ended with singDean Dorm Dashes ing of old and new songs. We
all decided that it had been a
Peace
reigned
unmolested great success.
over Dean Dorm for the greater part of last week. One night,
though, some restless soul stuck Phi Sigma Mu
nicknames on the door of each
Formal Dinner
room. One room was marked
"Musical Dates"; another "LitA formal dinner was spontle Big Shots"; another, "The sored by the Phi Sigma Mu,
Three Musketeers," etc. The National Music Fraternity, at
guilty culprit has not, as yet, the Woman's Club, Oct. 9. A
been found.
lovely dinner and pleasant eveFriday night, we decided that ning was enjoyed by the faculty
we had been quiet long enough; and students of the music deso we celebrated with a party. partment and the Deans of the'
The party started with a snake University who made up the;
dance through and around the guest list.
house. The snake dance ended
The program was opened by
with a yell for Dean Dorm that a welcome given to the new stumade the neighbors come run- dents by Arlene Gill, president.
ning out into the street to see A violin W)lo played by Pauline
who was being murdered. The DeVerna came next. Dr. Mcrefreshments, which everyone Cain's very interesting account
helped to make, consisted of of her travels in Rome followchocolate fudge and pop corn. ed. After her address the party
After everyone had eaten all was informally broken up by
they possj^ly could, we played the group playing The Domesgames. Some of these girls cer- tic Chora) Symphony. The intainly have a lot of stunts up struments m.olved
were a
their sleeves.
knife, fork, and glass.
Headquarter! for Bowling
Green University Jewelry

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE
Roy Klever

SPECIAL
Heel. 25c
Everything for the Automobile Soles 65c
Get them at

BISHOP BROS.

Faculty Women
Have First Dinner

GEO. DAGIS' SHOE
SHOP
117 E. Court

BERKSHIRE HOSE
Chiffon or Service Weight

BURKETT'S
GROCERY
South of Training School

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court St.

While we pass along lifes highway
Striving, waiting for the end,
We enrich our lives most greatly

If we leave behind—a friend.

PARROT
RESTAURANT

Our apecialty . . satisfied
One of the girls who lived
customers
with us last year, Eva Mae
107 S. Main Street
Campbell of Belle Center, was
married to Robert Reed, also
of Belle Center. The ceremony
took place last Saturday in
Newport, Kentucky. We wish
them much happiness.
Miss Janet Van Bergan of
130 East Wooster St.
Cleveland, had guests for dinFor
ner Wednesday evening. Her
mother and aunt were present.
Quality Cleaning at
Sunday, the son and daughStandard Prices
ter-in-law of Mrs. Dalton, our
house mother, came to dinner.
Shoe Repairing
We have been especially inHalf Soles 43c
terested in watching our Freshmen as they take their work so
seriously and enjoy it so wholeheartedly. Well—don't we all?
We liked the serenade the WE WANT YOU . .
other evening, fellows. Come
again because we like singing, To know our appreciation of
especially when someone else the splendid business we have
received from YOU, the studoes it.
dents and faculty of B. G. U.

STAR DRY
CLEANERS

NU DYES

At

Beauty Service and Barber
work by appointment. . .

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

THE BON TON
HAT SHOP
Cor. Main and Wooster
Offers
GOTHAM AND GOLD
STRIPE HOSIERY

Ph. 514

126 E. Wooster

Do you like good home made CANDY,
the kind that melts in your mouth?
Do you want to taste a full-flavored,
satisfying SUNDAE, or a thirst-quenching
SODA?
Do you feel a craving for a crisp, toasted SANDWICH after dancing all evening, or after "boning" for that exam?
If you do, you'll never find a place
that suits you better than

THE PURITY
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BEE GEE NEWS

Yellow Jackets Down B. G. S. U.
Baldwin-Wallace Is
Much Too Strong

ed Young for B. G.; Inman
passed to .Wilson for 8 yards.
Inman's punt was blocked and
B. W. recovered on the B. G.
"17.
Schoen's
pass failed.
Wilson recovered a B. W.
fumble for B. G. on the B. G.
11. Inman passed to Stevenson
who lateralled to Wilson to the
B. W. 43. Riffle smashed the
line for nine as the half ended.
Score: B. W. 20, B. G. 0.
Third Quarter
Riffle kicked off to Goldsmith
who was downed on the B. W.
38. B. W. penalized 5 yards
for offside on the first play.
Schoen's pass to Powell put the
ball on th<? B. G. 45. Noble
gained two yards. Noble addtd another yard. Goldsmith circled end for five. Schoen gained two. BW penalized 5 yards
for offside. Schoen circled end
to BG 30. Schoen passed to
Noble on the BG 18. Noble passed to Schoen on the BG 5.
(ioldsmith smashed tackle for
a touchdown. Haerr converted
from placement for the extra
point. Score BW 27, B. G. 0.
Sternglonz kicked off for BW
to Riffle on the BG 10, who returned it to the 30. Riffle hit
the line for no gain. Inman
panted to Schoen on the BW
10, who returned the ball to the
16. Schoen punted out on the
BG 17. Riffle lost six. Inman
gained one. Riffle added six
more. Inman punted out on the
BW 19. Schoen smashed the
lino for 4 yards. Goldsmith
broke through for 24 yards.
Goldsmith smashed the line
again for 5 yards. Noble then
hit the line to the BG 36. Goldsmith gained five in two attempts. Noble went through the
line for nine. Schoen's pass
failed, and BW was penalized
G yards for offside. BW scored
a touchdown but the play was
'•ailed back and BW penalized
5 yards more for offside. Noble
gained four as the quarter
ended.

Edwards replaced Greetham
for B. G. . Walters replaced
Pepalo and Spl6te_ replaced
Sternglonz for B: W.' •'
. Schoen kicked off to Riffle on
the B. G. 10 who returned to .the
30. Inman passed to Stevenson
for four. Riffle passed to Inman
for three as the quarter ended.
Score B. W. 13, B. G. 0.
Second Quarter
Young lost four. Inman punted to Schoen on the B. W. 30
who returned to the 44. B. W.
penalized 15 yards for clipping.
Schoen's pass was incomplete.
Goldsmith gained three. Baldwin Wallace penalized 15 yard
for holding. Schoen punted to
the B. G. 45 and Albon returned it to the B. W. 38. Inman's
pass failed. Riffle was unable
to gain. Inman's pass was incomplete. B. W. offside on Inman's punt and B. G. took the
penalty.
A pass, Inman to
Young gained three as B. G.
lost the ball on downs. Noble
circled end for nine. Haerr
hit center for five. Schoen passed to Haerr to the B. G. 46.
Schoen hit the line for no gain.
Goldsmith smashed center for
5 yards. Noble crashed the line
for 8. A forward lateral from
Schoen to Powell to Noble put
the ball on the B. G. 15. Noble
smashed the line for 7 yards;
and again for three yards.
Schoen broke through the line
for three, to the 1 yard line.
Noble then went through center
for the touchdown. Haerr converted for the extra point.
Score: B. W. 20, B. G. 0.
Adams replaced Noble for B.
W. Frontz replaced Cheetwood
for B. G. Schoen kicked off to
Inman on the B. G. 16 who returned it to the 33. A puss,
Riffle to Stevenson to Young;
put the ball on the B. W. 30.
Inman's pass failed. A forward
lateral from Riffle to Stevenson
to Albon gained six.
Riffle
smashed tackle for six yards.
Inman gained five. Riffle's pass
GOOD 25c MEALS
was incomplete.
Inman was
thrown for no gain. Riffle's
FETZER'S
pass failed. Riffle passed to
RESTAURANT
Inman for three yards, but B.
G. lost the ball on downs.
Schoen gained three but B. W.
was penalized 15 yds for holdBLUE SUNOCO
ing. Schoen gained two. Adams
added seven yards in two at- Time to have your car winter
tempts. Schoen punted to Albon
serviced
on the B. G. 37. Inman's pass
Cor.
Washington
and S. Main
was incomplete. Wilson rcplac-

•
•——
Baldwin-Wallace college _ of
Berea, 0.,, with a unique running and passing attack swooped down on the local University
gridders and buried them under a 41 to 0 score. The Ockerman men showing improved
form over last week were unable to cope with the smooth
attack of the Cleveland team.
The BW team led by Noble
who scored three touchdowns
and Schocn with his bullet
passes scored in every period.
The easterns scored 24 first
downs to three for BG and outrushed 284 yards to 16 and outpassed them 201 yards to 66.
Inman und Riffle in the backfield and Cheetwood and Lowell
in the line starred for Bowling Green. A play by play account of the game follows:
Fint Quarter
Riffle of B. G. kicked off to
Haerr of B. W. who took the
ball on his IB an dreturncd it
to his HO. Schocn circled end
for two yards. A forward lateral from Haer to Powell to
Schoem the ball on the B. G. 49.
Goldsmith hit the line for seven.
Nodle gained two. A forward
lateral from Schoen to Powell
to Schoen put the ball on B.
G.'s 10. Schoen circled end for
a touchdown. Haerr failed to
convert from placement. Score:
B. G. 6, B. G. 0.
Riffle kicked off for B. G. to
Goldsmith on his 30 who returned the pigskin to the 41. Goldsmith smashed the line for four.
Goldsmith's pass failed. Goldsmith fumbled and Noble recovered for B. W. for a three
yard loss. Schoen punted out
on the B. G. 20. Riffle lost
3. Inman punted to Schoen
on B. W. 45 who returned to
the 46. Goldsmith smashed the
line to B. G.'s 37. Baldwin
Wallace penalized 15 yards for
tripping. Schoen's pass failed.
Schoen punted to Albon on the
B. G. 20 who returned to the 25.
Albon hit center for no gain.
Riffle circled end for two yards.
Inman punted to Schoen on the
BW 37 who was downed in his
tracks. Goldsmith gained two.
Schoen's pass was good to the
B. G. 49 as Young interfered
with the intended receiver.
Stevenson intercepted a B. W.
pass on the B. W. 48. Inman
passed to Young for seven
yards. B. G. penalized 5 yards
for offside. Inman's pass failBuy Your Hardware
LEITMAN'S DRY
ed. Inman's pass to Stevenson
At
CLEANERS
gained one. Inman punted into
Dry Cleaning - Repairing
the end zone and B. W. put the
Altering - Pressing
Phone 11
175 N. Main
ball in play on their 20. Schoen
hit the line to the B. W. 33.
We strive to please . .
Schoen hit the line for no gain.
Schoen passed to Davidson on
SERVICE our motto
the B. G. 47. Haer smashed the
line for five. Schoen tossed a
144 S. Main St. If it's "Better Grade" ..
forward
to
Davidson
who Phone 58
lateralled to Goldsmith to put
it's better grade milk . .
the ball on the B. G. 14 yard
line. Schoen hit the line for
always ask for it by
nine yards. Goldsmith circled
end for one yard. Noble circled
name and you'll receive
WED. -- THURS. - FRI.
end for a touchdown. Haer
Oct.
16-17-18
converted from placement for
the best.
JACK BENNY in
the extra point. Score B. W.
"BROADWAY
13, B. G. 0.

PRIEUR'S

THE CLA-ZEL

MELODY OF 1936"

FLOWERS say thing,
words cannot

SUN and MON.
Oct. 20-21
Open 2:15 Sun.
WALLACE BEERY and
JACKY COOPER in

HAROLD'S FLOWER
SHOP
"O' SHAUGHNESSY'S
Phone 43
Delivery Free
241 N. Main
Bowling Green
BOY"

MODEL
DAIRY
Phone 152

Fourth Quarter
Noble passed to Powell for
12 yards. Greetham, Riggs,
Young, McColloch, Burdick, replaced Edwards, Frontz, Riffle,
Wilson, Reed and Lowell for B.
G. Noble passed to Powell on
the BG 5 yard line. Truce
gained two. Noble smashed
center for the touchdown.
Haerr converted from placement. Score: BW 34, B. G. 0.
Noble kicked off to Kinney on
the BG 27. Inman passed to
Young for one yard. Young
gained two. Inman punted to
the BW 30 and Schoen returned to the BG 48. BW penalized
15 yards for holding. Truce
gained 5, but Haerr lost 5.
Noble then punted to Wilson on
the BG 27, who fumbled but
recovered. Warner and Overmier replaced
Collins
and
Stevenson for BG. Wilson gained one. Inman passed to Wilson,
who was nailed in his tracks.
Inman punted to the BW 30
and Noble returned to the BG
43. Noble passed to Adams for
18 yards. Noble's pass failed.
Frontz replaced Riggs for BG.
Adams smashed the line for 5.
Truce added two. Haerr passed to Truce to the BG 5 yard
line. Haerr gained three. Truce
smashed the line in two at-

tempts for a touchdown. Haerr
converted from placement.
Score: BW 41, BG O. Sautter
replaced Ringer for BG. Sternglanz kicked eff to Kinney on
the BG 6, who returned the
ball to the 23. Inman gained
five. Y6ung made one. Inman
punted to the BW 15 and Truce
returned to the 20. Suber smashed the line for a gain of 12, 5,
and 11 yards in three attempts.
Noble broke through the line
for 8 yards as the game ended.
Final score: BW 41, BG 0.
BW
13 7 7 14—41
BG ...0 0 0
0—0
FINEST MEATS
PRICED RIGHT

BELLEVILLE BROS.
Phone 340

227 N. Main St.

SANITARY BAKERY
for
Fried Calces, Doughnuts,
and Cakes for Parties

Buy that delicious Chocolate
Milk for 6c pint at

LINCO SERVICE
STATION
E. Wooster and Manville
near campus

HARMS
ICE CREAM
WINTER PRICE

s

AM
HINEQ
HOE 0

15c a pint, 30c a quart

-AtSMITH'S BARBER SHOP

SAME HIGH QUALITY

Get your shoes shined here and
use them for a mirror.

New larger ice cream
bars

White shoes dyed 50c

Halloween Specials

THE CREATIVE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

BOLLES DRUG
STORE
108 S. Main St.

Shampoo
and Finger
Wave . 35c
Manicure . . 35c
Hair
Cut . . 35c

Compacts .
. 98c
123 E. Court
Phone 271
Glazo Sets
$1.23
Perfume . ,
. 50c
Pencils
University Supplies Fountain Pens
Get Your Blue Books now
16 and 32 page Blue 16 pages .... 3 for 5c
Books
32 pages .... 2 for 5c
Hectographs and
refills
TRY OUR DELICIOUS
SODAS

BUTLER'S
DRUG STORE
Note Books

J.J.NEWBERRY
CO.

Filler Paper

The Old Reliable

JIN'S ICE
CREAM SHOP

Where Value Outweighs
Dollars

Across fiom the New
Lyric Theatre

School Supplies . .
Notions . . Candy . .
Toilet Articles . .
Hosiery . . Millinery . . Hardware and
Ready-to-Wear.

Fountain Service

5-10 and 25 Cent Store

and

Cones
Pie a la Mode .. 10c
WATCH FOR THE OPENING
OF OUR NEW RESTAURANT

